
Friday, Saturday, Sunday - July 23-25  

On the weekend of July 23rd the Salter clan all got together in 
Sarnia for food fun and reminiscing. There were plenty of kids. 

 



 

 

  



Lots of dogs 

 

 

And quite a few laughs.  



 

 



 

Thanks to Magy for organizing and hosting the reunion. 

 

 



Thursday July 29, 2010  

Maureen put away her bifocals 
forever by visiting TLC in 
Waterloo for Lasik surgery.  The 
operation was successful and 
although glasses are still 
needed for reading, distance 
vision is excellent. The people 

at TLC are very professional and the procedure was quick and 
painless.  

 

Sunday August 1, 2010 

Maureen and Teana took the train to Windsor to attend a 
wedding shower for Kimmy.   
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The room was beautifully decorated in black, white and pink, 
but a pile of toilet tissue in the middle of each table looked a 
little out of place.  We had to wait until after lunch to find out 
why they were there. 



 

 

Kimmy’ s step-Mom made these beautiful cakes. 



 

 

All the guests had a chance to win a basket of goodies. 



 

The guests at each table were asked to use the toilet tissue and 
whatever else they could find to fashion a wedding dress. Our 
table worked hard to design the best dress. 

 

  



 

We even made a garter! 

 



Kimmy was the judge and gave our table second prize. 

 

 

Matt helped transport all the wonderful gifts back to their new 
house. 



 

After the Shower, Charlie went back to St. Marys with Teana 
and Maureen.  This was Charlie’s first ever train rides.  

 

The conductor showed him the different parts of the train.  



 

Tuesday August 3, 2010 

Grandpa and Charlie went out to Joe’ s farm.  Charlie had never 
seen so many chickens in one place. 

 

 



  

 

Thursday August 12, 2010 

We're off to the Grenville Park near Preston Ontario the 4th 
Annual Canadian Suites Rally. The packing up was a bit different 
(i.e. easier), as we left a bunch of our stuff at Science Hill. As 
usual, great time driving east on 401 through Toronto.  lol. 

Had difficulty getting fuel - all the Travel Centers east of 
Toronto were under repair.  We stopped twice where the 401 
signs suggested. The first place had diesel, but the station was 
too small for us to fit into. The next one had bigger stations - 
but no diesel.  We ended up back tracking down the 401 to a 
Service Center that was just recently opened. Then we had to 
travel further west to get off the 401 and get turned around to 
travel east. 

We arrived at Grenville Park – but couldn't get in - a big Suite, 
and a bigger truck blocked our way (Rick and Claire). The sites 
were "cosy" to say the least.  "Command Central" was a great 
site.  



 

We had a wonderful time meeting and greeting 8 other Suite 
owners 

and a couple of SOBs (SomeOtherBrands) 

 
 

  



Friday August 13, 2010 

After lunch we met to set up our schedule.

  

The 3 Amigos (Good, Bad, and Ugly) were late.

  

Then it was off to inspect all the Suites, and their modifications! 



Tile , in the Kitchen 
‘ Alcove”   

Extra Hooks in the Shower 

   

 



 

Water Softener & Filters 

Spice Rack  



Another Spice Rack 
above the Microwave  

 Solar Power,  



Dish Washer!!! (The dealer said it was an oven) 

 



Folding Drying Rack, 

 

The "boys" slipped off to inspect the BIG RIGS. 



 

As usual, there was lots to eat, some very spicy, others rather 
cool. 

   



 

   



 

   



 

 



Herman (the dairy farmer) wanted to know if Rick likes 

whipped cream!  

Claire got into the act too. 

 



And lots of rest, 
relaxation, fun and games.  

  

   

 



   

The view of the St. Lawrence was beautiful.   

 

  

  

 

  



Saturday August 14, 2010 

Mike held a "Computer Health Care" session, and Maureen 
joined him for a report on Full-timing. 

 

        



      

 



After the education sessions we had a contest called “So You 
Think You’ re a Camper?” A lot of fun - putting dining shelters 
together – with no plans!  

 

   

 



   

 

   

Some rather heated discussion as to which team won 
(You know it really doesn’t pay to cheat Mark) but prizes were 

presented to all!  



 

   

  

 

  



Sunday August 15, 2010  

It was a fantastic three days. Some of us made new friends and 
reunited with old friends. 

 

   

 
 

  



Monday August 16, 2010 

Packin' up to leave is always sad,

  

but we took a group picture to remember everyone by.  

We can hardly wait to do it all again next year. 

,  

 
 


